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Vo Nguyen Giap has served for thirty years as commander of North 
Vietnam's Armed Forces, and has become something of a legend for his 
stunning defeat of the French at Dien Bien Phu in 1954, and now recently 
for the TET Offensive of 1968 which shocked the world. This monograph 
attempts to sweep away some of the myths which surround the man, exposing 
his errors and defeats as well as his victories, by tracing events from 
his flight to China in 1940; through the founding of the Viet Minh; his 
struggle and victory over the French; his role as overlord of the Viet 
Cong in South Vietnam; and finally his war against American forces. 
Emphasis is placed on the strategy, tactics and forces of all sides in 
the two conflicts, as well as the political dimension which played a 
major rclc in both wars.  Keen intellect, practical skill and an ability 
to learn from mistakes, both his own and those of others, are attributes 
which characterize Giap.  JV- has recorded huge successes and tragic fail- 
ures; he is an intelligent and resourceful adversary; but he is not ten 
feet tall. 
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INTRODUCTION 

An ancient Chinese legend, well known to Vietnamese,  tells 

"...   there was  trouble In the state of Lu,  and the reigning 

monarch called In Confucius to help.    When  the master arrived at 

the court,  he went  to a public place and  took a seat In the correct 

way,   facing south,   and all the trouble disappeared."      Ho Chi 

Mlnh's works are but an addenda to this legend,   for the legend 

Is  the paradigm of revolution in Vietnam.     For the Confucians, 

of course,   the "correct" position was  that which accorded with  the 

will  of Heaven and the practices of sacred  ancestors.    For Ho Chi 

Mlnh,   the "correct" position was  that which accorded with the 

laws  of history and  the present and  future Judgements of the 

Vietnamese people.     While Ho Chi Mlnh positioned the door of 

Marxism-Leninism In the "correct" way however.  It was  the hand 

of Vo Nguyen Giap  that caused It to swing wide,  disgorging the 

most effective native military apparatus  In recent history. 

The legends,   the myths and the realities of Clap's life 

are Inextricably intertwined.    His  rapid rise to prominence 1P 

the dark world of Insurgent warfare.   In Itself,  evoked myth. 

Born in 1912 in a village Just north of the 17th parallel, he 

was  the son of a bourgeois landowning family  that had  fallen  into 

poverty.    By the time young Clap was  14, he was  a member of a 

clandestine,  anti-French sect;   four years  later  the French had 

hin In Jail  for political agitation.     Despite hla  apparent devotion 



to a world of academla in the years  to follow,  Glap  rose to share 

with only a few others, leadership in the strongest political 

organization in Vietnam.    Apart  from Ho Chi Minh,   Pham Van Dong 

and Truong Chlnh,  there was no other leader who could rival his 

position in the party by the time he was 29 years  old.    Even 

what possibly can be  regarded as  Giap's  first stride toward the 

threshold of generalship is set in an aura of mystic.     One Friday 

evening in May 1940,   it is told,  he was taken by devious routes 

in a rickshaw through  the suburbs of Hanoi to a safe location 

for the night.    His  absence was  covered by Mlnh Tai,  his wife 

.   .   .  whom he had met while in prison,   and who was  to die later 

in a French Jail.     The  following morning, he went with Pham Van 

Dong to the End-of-the-Bridge Station in time to catch  the train 

for Lao Kay, the border station enroute to Kunming,  China .   .   . 

and  rendezvous with Ho Chi Minh.    He was destined to return 

2 however,   to ultimately "face   icuth,   in the correct way." 

Robert O'Neill,   in his assessment of Clap says  "He is a 

unique leader,  and cannot be measured against conventional scales 

without severe  risk of suffering magnification or diminution in the 
3 

process."      Unfortunately,  much    Sat has been written  tends  to 

support magnification.     This article  is  not  a deliberate effort 

toward serving dlminuatlon, but rather an attempt   to achieve some 

semblance of balance  in the ledger of Clap's professional life. 



THE THRESHOLD OF GENERALSHIP (THE FORTIES) 

. . . Giap diappeared Into the hills with 
34 men, nearly half of them armed only with 
flintlocks.  From these humble beginnings, 
came a force that would give the French 
Army a frightful beating at a lonely 
garrison at Dien Bien Phu. . . . 

The responsibility for organizing and training the Viet Minh 

Army was clearly Giap's, assigned by Ho Chi Minh in China in 1940. 

The compelling question however, is . . . who trained Giap? His 

doctrinal works, along with those of Mao Tse Tung are replete 

with unmistakable plagarisms tracing back to Sun Tzu, the Chinese 

strategist and military historian who lived 2500 years before 

Christ.  For whatever teacher, Giap was undoubtedly an apt pupil. 

with a scholarly backgrocd in history and an obsession for 

Napoleon. He had first become a serious student in the thirties 

at the Lycee Albert Sarraut In Hanoi, a school normally reserved 

for rich Vietnamese and French children, where he was sponsored 

by Louis Marty, the French Director of Political Affairs and Gen- 

eral Security Services In Indo China—and later at the University 

of Hanoi.  History was, and remains, Giap's passion.  He had gone 

on to teach it at the Than Long (Rising Dragon) High School after 

attending the University, where among his pupils was a youngster 

named Le Due Tho—«any years later the Chief negotiator for Hanoi 

at the Paris Peace Conference.  But It was probably in the caves 

of Yenan, in China, that he put aside his passion for the Napoleonic 



Wars and was taught the art of guerrilla warfare by the Chinese. 

His principal teacher was not Mao, but probably Peng Teh-Hual, 

who became Peking's Defense Minister until disgraced a few years 

ago as "revisionist." In addition, there Is evidence that Viet 

Mlnh cadres trained extensively In tactics and guerrilla warfare 

In areas of China during the early forties. 

Glap returned to Vietnam In 1941 to the Pac Bo region Just 

south of the China border. With him were Ho Chi Mlnh and Pham 

Van Dong.  How much Glap learned from this association, or 

from Truong Chlnh, soon a strategist In his own right. Is unknown. 

With Ho In particular, It Is not unlikely that the lessons from 

the older man, who had been trained for years In Moscow and had 

20 years experience In defiance of superior forces, were sub- 

stantial. 

Nevertheless, It was the principles of Mao Tse Tung, which 

Glap had absorbed during the years of World War II, that formed 

the basis for Viet Mlnh military policy, the essential character- 

istics of which emerged In the three classical phases of revolu- 

tionary war . . . that the Viet Mlnh had to pass from the strategic 

defensive through guerrilla warfare to the general counteroffensive. 

Essential to the first phase was the achievement of a broad base 

of popular support to insure survival.  This task was first, and 

foremost, political in nature, and the legend of Giap's disappearance 

into the hills with 34 men unfolds.  In October 1944, over three 



years after Giap's return from China, Ho Chi Mlnh ordered the 

establishment of an Armed Propaganda Brigade for efforts "more 

on political action than on military force.'  In response to 

this directive, Glap selected essentially what was the first 

platoon of his only main force unit—less than company size—and 

set out to achieve a modest victory over the French that was 

necessary for a propaganda campaign to succeed. On Christmas 

Eve, 1944, Glap attacked two small French border posts at Phy 

Khat and Na Ngan and massacred their garrisons. The Peoples 

Army of Vietnam was born. 

The end of the decade would find Glap commanding 32 regular 

and 137 regional battalions—and again, Indebtedness to the Chinese 

accrues.  Following Mao Tse Tung's victory in China in 1949, 

intensive training of Viet Mlnh regular forces was launched on 

Chinese firing ranges in Kwangsi, from which such units as Division 

308 would later emerge.  The primary factor in limiting expansion 

of the Viet Mlnh however, had not been one of training, for Glap 

had fought the Japanese—sparingly—and had tested the French. 

The problem had been one of support, both tactical and logistical. 

The solution lay through the Chinese Communists, and the fact that 

he had not launched a major offensive during the decade Indicates 

that the situation in China played a öomlnant role in determining 

his strategies.  Now the situation was changing, and the ests of 

generalship lay ahead. 



THE FIRST TEST (1950) 

. . . The Viet Mlnh now (1950) had excellent 
leadership in Giap, the promise of help from 
the Chinese Communists, Just across the border, 
and the advantage of fighting a guerrilla war 
against an enemy that had no understanding 
of guerrilla war. ... 

6   Guerrilla war comes to an end when artillery and shells to 

feed it are at hand.  Although it can be argued that for Giap, 

this moment arrived in 1954 at Dien Bien Phu, there is substantial 

evidence to support the view that the Viet Minh ceased to be 

guerrillas and became a conventional army much earlier—probably 

in 1950—and Giap's first test of generalship was to occur in 

17 awesome days of October of that year. 

Phase Two of the classic revolutionary struggle—that of 

guerrilla warfare—although largely indefinable probably passed 

during the latter years of the forties, beginning on December 

19, 1946, when sufficiert French forces were mustered following 

the close of World War II to seize Haiphong and Hanoi, and drive 

the fragile Viet Mlnh government back Into the hills w..ence they 

had come. This point also marked the beginning of seven years 

of carnage, years In which 92,000 men of the French Expeditionary 

Force were to die, along with untold thousands of Vietnamese. 

Certainly in the years 1946-49, the French were confronted with 

guerrilla warfare, and they held and lost garrisons as they 

iunged fruitlessly at a vanishing enemy.  The principles of 



counteroffenslve. 

avoidance, deception, and maneuver that Giap had learned were 

Inherent In the art of guerrilla warfare were aptly used during 

this period, as he continued to build his force for the general 

In early 1950,   after the Chinese Communists  had established 

firm control over Yunnan and Kwangsl,  facilities  for amalgamation 

of Clap's battalions Into regiments, and regiments Into divisions 

became a reality.    Working on a pattern of four regiments  to a 

division.  Clap was  able to form five Infantry divisions of 

over 12,000 men each.    The Chinese provided sizeable quantities 

of heavy weapons and artillery,  and formalized  two practice 

ranges  at Tslngsl and Longchow for training purposes.     Viet Mlnh 

officers were sent  to special staff courses  In southern China, 

and  Chinese advisors and  technicians entered Vietnam.    After 

relentless  training.  Clap was  ready for his   first direct show- 

down with the French. 

On October 1,   1950,   taking advantage of the prevalent  ground 

mists of the late wet season to conceal his advance,  Clap began 

systematically attacking—in detail—the string of French garrisons 

along the Chinese border, using up to a total of  14 battalions 

of infantry and  three artillery battalions.     Isolated by miles 

of jungle from the French main line of resistance,  and restricted 

in lateral movement  and support by Giap's  forces,   the defenders 

had little chance,   even though their numbers  totaled close to 

10,000.    On the night of 17 October,  as Clap was   closing on Lang Son, 



the main base In the northeast with up to three divisions,   the 

French abandoned the post  leaving Intact huge stocks  of supplies 

Including 13 field guns,   125 mortars, 450 trucks,   three platoons 

of tanks, 940 machine  guns,   1200 sub-machine guns,  more than 

8000 rifles  and 1100  tons  of ammunition—sufficient  to equip 
Q 

another Viet Mlnh division.       By the end of the year,   the whole 

of the border was under Clap's   control and unimpeded communication 

with China was established,  at  a cost of 6000 French lives. 

Clap had passed his  first  test, however judgements  as   to 

his  generalship based on such limited exposure are perhaps  pre- 

mature.    For the contest at  that  time—as perhaps all are to a 

degree—was  fundamentally one of relative risks.    The French had 

placed their forces  in a weak position, were ill informed of  the 

true stength of the Viet Mlnh,   and had chosen a plan involving 

their  troops  in a high degree of  risk; while Clap was  able  to 

launch his ofier.aive  at the time  and place of his  choosing,  using 

an  incredible degree of mobility on  foot  to mass overwhelming 

strength at  each point of  decision,   and therefore enjoyed virtually 

no risk.    Perhaps  he was one of  those few generals  fortunate 

enough  to make a  reputation before  running the risk of  losing It. 

THE  RED RIVER DELTA (1951) 

The situatior  la 1951 made  it  clear that  the reestabllshment 

of Ho Chi Minh's  authority depended on greater Viet Mlnh  control 
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over the Vjetnamese population. Despite Giap's victories in the 

1950 border campaign, and the f act that a large proportion of 

the countryside was under Viet Minh control, tw~ main populatioa 

centers--the Red RLver Delta in the north, and southern Cochin 

China (from Saigcn to the Bassac River) remained under French 

control. Control over at least one of these centers had to be 

broken. 

On the French side, Marshal de Lattre de Tasigny had arrived, 

and assumed command of the Indo China theater on December 17, 1950, 

and had undertaken several measures to upgrade French capabi lity. 

Seeing that his major outposts had fallen, he established a 

surface stability with the famous ceinture (belt) of forts and 

blockhouses to defend the triangular wedge of the Hanoi-Haiphong 

delta, a ceintu~e that might have been drawn from t ha blueprints 

of the Japanese in north Chi na in 1945. He gave substance to 

this stability by mobilizing French civilians for guard duties, 

thus releasing garrison troops for combat, and sent back to 

France the ships that had arrived to evacuate women and children 

living in Indo China. As de La tt re said, 11 as long as the women 

9 and children are here, the men won't dare let go ... 

The difficulties for Giap centered on the f undamental fact 

that French defensive strength in either area was formidable, in 

terms of numbers , r.obility and firepower. In view of the advantages 

enjoyed by the French, i t would seem on the evidence available 

to Giap that his chances of forcin~ the French out of one of their 

10 



strongholds were slim, and hence a frontal confrontation woul d 

be avoided. After all, it was Sun Tzu, whose writings were well 

known to Giap, that summed up some of his thoughts in the fourth 

century B.C. as follows: " ••• the highest form of generalship 

is to balk the enemy's plans; the next best is to prevent the 

junction of t he enemy's forces; th~ next in order is to attack the 

enemy's army in the field; the worst policy of all is to besiege 

walled cities • . 

Giap was in a hurry, and he would attack against walled cities. 

Perhaps he reasoned that the French could ~noose either to fight 

his regulars in the mountains or to garrison the populous Red 

River Delta, but could not do both--and he would therefore be 

unable to entice them from their stronghold. As far as the 

south was concerned, querrilla forces had been a.ble to harrass 

French garrisons, contest their control of the population and 

draw sizeable combat forces away from the north, but their effec

tiveness did not match their northern counterparts. This, coupled 

with the staggering problem of supporting a major effort over 

extended lines of communicat i on from China, ruled out the latter 

as a feasible cour se of act i on. It was apparent that it was too 

soon to "face south, in the correct way" and the decision was 

made that the war would be fought in the north. On January 10, 

1951, the bulk of Giap's forces--81 battalions, including 12 heavy 

weapons bat talions and eight engineer battalions, were ready for 

the general counteroffensive to crush the French Army in the Red 

River Delta . He was to fail spectacularly. 11 " From 

11 



1950 onwards, campaigns were successively opened and we won the 

i i i i h h f 1112 n t at ve on t e nort ern ront ...• 

Not only did Giap lose the initiative he had won so 

decisively in 1950, but he nearly lost his army in attempting 

to crush the French in three offensives in the: first six months of 

1951. The first of his efforts was against Vinh Yen some thirty miles 

t~orthwest of Hanoi. The size of the force he allocated to the 

assau t were the 20,000 men of 308 and 312 Divisions, and at 

5:00 p.m. on 17 January all of 308 Division attacked. By noon 

the 18th, Giap withdrew, leaving 6000 dead, 500 prisoners and 

probably another 8000 wounded . The majority of the casualties 

resulted from napalm. The scene was to be repeated, however--

at Mao Khe in Mareh and again at the Day River in May and June. 

By July 1951, Giap's efforts to breach French defenses had cost 

t he Viet Minh over 20,000 casualties. He had failed to recognize 

the vulnerability of light i nfantry in direct assault against 

fortified positions, supported by artillery and aerial bombardment, 

and now it was necessary to withdraw into safe areas, re-study 

his approach to the war, and restore the fighting strength of 

his army. 

What may have saved the Viet Minh army was simply the inability 

of the French to exploit success by reounting an offensive, due 

to insufficient resou .. ·ces to both defend vi tal areas and operate 

effectively in the field. As it was, de Lattre was obliged to 

12 



remain on the defensive, unless French policy and support from 

Paris was changed. Such change was not forthcoming, and Giap 

was to be permitted other decisions. 

HOA BINH TO DIEN BIEN PHU (1952-54) 

Marshal de Lattre returned to France in late 1951, to die 

of cancer. Paris sent lesser men; lesser men, specifically than 

Vu Nguyen Giap. The first was Raoul Salan, who later would 

lead the Secret Army Organization, the OAS, against the r ebe ls 

in Algeria; the second, the man who devised the strategy of 

forcing a showdown at Dien Bien Phu, was Henri Navarre. It was 

de Lattre however, who conceived the taking and holding of Hoa 

Binh, and who set the plan in motion. De Lat tre had made signi-

ficant contributions during his tenure on Indo China, but had 

he lived, he would have been hard pressed to have retained his 

laurels following the hell of Hoa Binh. The salient on the Black 

River takes on significance perhaps only when seen from a long 

range point of view, and from differing perspectives. For Giap, 

the battle was an important dress rehearsal for a future show-

down; and for th~ French, it was neither a dress rehearsal or 

a portent of things to come. 

Hoa Binh lay about 25 miles to the west of Hanoi, and served 

as a staging point on the Viet Minh north-south s upply route. 

It also had psychological value to t he French, for it was the 

center of the Muoung tribe , loyal to France, and many Muoung 

13 
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tribesmen had relC'cated their families in the refuge of the de:!.t:1 , 

while they fought alongside Frenchmen. From a strategic point of 

view, seizure of Hoa Binh would enlarge the area of the Red River 

Delta, now hedged in completely by the de Lattre line. 

At dawn on November 14, 1951, three French paratroop battalions 

descended on the city. Concurrently, a total of 15 infantry 

battalions, seven artillery battalions and two armored groups, 

supported by enginee rs, surged into the Black River valley, and 

by the next afternoon, all major objectives had been taken. 

Three month~ later, it would take them 11 torturous daJS to 

come out, wi th casualties nearly as great as they were destined 

to suffer later at Dien Bien Phu. 13 

Hoa Binh had been taken against virtually no resistance, 

as Giap chose to watch and wait--for he was back to fighting 

the war of the guerrilla. He was undoubtedly quick to note 

that the French were overextended, and dependent on two extremely 

tenuous lines of communication, Route 6 and the Black River. 

These became the targets for his divisions, and he went about 

systematically isolating the garrison. But Hoa Binh was not to 

be the point of decision. 

The Viet Minh took heavy casualties at Hoa Binh, but the 

French had been the heavier losers. For the French , the humiliation 

of the withdrawal--which fell to General Salan--contributed 

heavily to the steady erosion of resolve in Paris for continuation 

of the conflict, and when Henri Navarre arrived a year later, 

15 
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he was expected only to use sufficient milit~~· power to bring 

the Viet Minh to the conference table, without dishonoring France 

in the process. On the military side, the capability of the French 

Expencitionary Force to reach a successful military conclusion 

had dimini2hed nearly to the vanishing point following Hoa Binh. 

The time was right for Giap to press his war of contradiction-

force the French to defend their vital areas and at the same 

time, come t o gri ps with him in the f i eld. Either task was 

difficult for the French to fulfill. 

The staler.tate i n Korea, that had set in when the line stabilized 

in June 1951, was of great benefit to Giap. American equipment, 

in parti cular, captured by the Chinese in Korea was sent on to 

the Viet Minh, and it is rather ironical that from this period 

onwards, Giap frequently had American arms and equipment that were 

more modern than that of the French. Owing to this situat~~n, the 

Viet Minh were able to replenish ammunition and spare parts by 

capturing it from the French, who were also increasingly supplied 

with American war materiel . In general, Giap expanded his forces, 

trained intensively, and absorbed new arms and equipment during 

14 the rainy seaso~, and by the autumn of 1952, was ready. 

Excluding the Red River Delta, there were four main areas 

into which Giap could send his main f orce to achieve the contra

diction he sought--South Vietnam, Central Vietnam, Cambodia and 

Laos--and he had the choice of operating in any one or sever~ l 

of these areas simultaneously. Cambodia offered the l east prospect 

17 



for success, primari ly due to the fac t that Vietnamese, of any 

political flavor, were traditionally regarded as aggressors by 

the Cambodians. The Mekong Delta in South Vietnam alleviated the 

protlem f differing nationalities, but the openness of the country

side favored the French. The rugged highlands of Central Vietnam 

on the other hand, maximized French vulnerability, as ambush 

sites abounded on the narrow roads that led through gorges and 

jungles canalizing mechanized French forces. Laos offered a 

great advantage due to its close proximity to Giap's source of 

supply, as well as the vulnerabili ty of shallow French control. 

Giap chose Central Vietnam and Laos, in addition to the Red River 

Delta, as the vehicle with which to inexorably spread-eagle the 

French Expenditionary Force for the kill. 

The lat ter part of 1952 and early 1953 was essentially a 

war of movement. Giap moved three divisions west of the Black 

River in the direction of Laos in October 1952, and began working 

against French outposts , using as much as a full division against 

isolated, battalion-sized forces. With the ghost of the horner 

disaster of 1950 before them, the French responded with reinforce

ments. When it appeared Giap's efforts were grinding to a halt, 

General Salan launched Operation Lorraine, a massive force of 30,000 

troops to penetrate Viet Minh base areas , isolate t hem from their 

sources of supply and seek out Giap ' s main force units. Lorraine 

terminated in November after i t had bogged down about 100 miles 

from the De Lattre~ line in stalemate . Giap used only two regiments 

18 
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against the iMslve  force began Its withdrawal,  and the strategic 

ala of enticing Clap's divisions  fro* the country west of the 

Black Uver had  failed.     In January-March 1953,  Clap calaly 

sidestepped  French  resistance  and entered northern Laos. 

On Nay 8,  19S3 General Henri Nav_  re had arrived  and assuaed 

cow slid of all  French  forces  In Indo China.     At  that   time,  French 

forces consisted of nearly  190,000  troops  In  the entire theater, 

of which over 100,000 were tied down in static defenses.     Navarre 

Mtlaated that  Clap had over 125,000 full  tlae,   regular soldiers 

of the Mln force dlspoeod  In sis divisions,  at  least six 

Independent  reglaents,  and possibly several   Independent battalions. 

Several  adverse factors affecting aorals were spparsnt   to Navarre, 

•u t   the least being Che  fact  that  the French  governaent was not 

solidly behind hi*.     The war was also unpopular with sections of 

ths public—ths French CoMunist Forty for exaaple,  retslned links 

with the Viet Nlnh.  wttlch  they were able to do because s ststs 

of war did mot exist.    Ihoy,  sad other left wing groups did all 

tkmf ceald to hladsr.     It was estiaated,  as an exaaple,   that  up 

to 40 p«r rr.t  of    oar  conslpiasnts of allltsry equipaent were 

sabotaged before thev   reached  Indo China.     The French press wss 

froo to bring alaost  aaythlng It  llbsd about   ths  fighting.   Including 

facts sad figures,  thus providing Clsp s resdy asde source of 

latsUlfsacs.    Artlclae snd reports, dellberstsly written to 

dsasgs aersls, w»r«  frooty published In certsln newspspers  and 

psrlo4i^«la.iS 20 



Navarre spent the first three weeks In Indo China in a 

series of inspection tours, then announced his strategy on June 

16, 1953: 

- Reconstruct the Expeditionary Force, and initiate major 

pacification in the Delta. 

- Destroy Viet Minh forces in the southern highlands by 

means of Operation Atlante. 

- Prevent Viet Minh offensives by smashing them before they 

were launched. 

- Seek .1 major set piece battle, attacking Giap's rice 

granaries, reserves, and finally the main Viet Minh battle force. 

This strategy complemented Giap's war of contradiction, 

the pace quickened. Giap struck out across the north, 

the Highlands in the south, and in Laos, to draw the French out 

of the Red River Delta and cause them to disperse. 

First, he left up to two divisions in the Delta itself, to 

harrass, cut communications lines, strike at border posts and 

Interdict Route 5 between Hanoi and Haiphong. That tied down a 

minimum of five French battalions. In December 1953, the Viet 

Minh moved in five days from Vinh, on the coast, along mountain 

paths into Laos where they attacked the French at Thakhet and 

turned on Seno, the French air base, to which they did siege for 

five days. Navarre reacted by airlifting two more battalions; 

one from the Delta and one from Saigon—but by now Giap had moved 
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onto the Bolovens Plateau in Laos.  Next he foiled Navarre's 

Operation Atlante—a landing on the coast along the "Street 

Without Joy" south of Quang Tri, by removing his regular units 

and bringing then north to reinforce at Dien Bien Phu, leaving 

only guerrilla units to harrass the French, who never managed 

to dislodge them.  Meanwhile, he launched heavy attacks in the 

Central Highlands, taking Kontum and moving on Pleiku, where 

some of the fiercist fighting of the war occurred.  Finally, 

he moved his 316 Division into Laos, toward Luang Prabang, and 

Navarre sent five battalions to block him. He merely turned 

the division away—toward Dien Bien Phu.  The trap was set. 

. . . Everything might have gone all 
right if Navarre had guessed correctly 
that Giap had no artillery; it was beyond 
his occidental comprehension that Giap's 
coolies could pull artillery, even if 
Giap had any, up the steep slopes of 
the hills surrounding Dien Bien i'hu. . . . 

At 1030, Paris time on May 7, 1954, following a final human 

wave assault by 308 Division and an inextricable melee which 

spread over the muddy, cratered landscape at Dien Bien Phu, a 

red flag was hoisted atop the command bunker, and the final act of 

the drama came to a close.  History is replete with the tactics of 

the struggle, and in its aftermath the myths and "might-have- 

beens" prevail. The destiny of Dien Bien Phu probably had been 

determined when Giap closed the vise on the garrison in early 

January 1954 and it is unlikely that a solution could have been 

found even if the French had been more accurate in their assessment 
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of Giap's artillery. In a larger, and more realistic sense, 

the ~)re grevious French error~ appear more appropriately to be: 

- Their ch~ice of fighting a decisive battle so far from the 

center of French strength. 

- Placing excessive reliance on the capability of French 

air power to both interdict Giap's efforts, and supply their own 

forces. 

- A gross underestimation of Giap's capability, principally 

in the loglatics arena. 

The notion that French intelligence had guessed that Giap 

had no artillery, is merely a notion. Each Viet Minh regiment 

was known to possess one battery of 75 mm pack howitzers, and one 

battery of four 120 mm mortars. It was also known that 3~1 Division 

could field three 105 mm artillery battalions, each with three 

batteri es of four howitzers. More importantly, French intel

ligence estimated Giap could bring to bear from 80 to 120 howitzers 

at Dien Bien Phu. They actually faced 144 field pieces, plus 

at least 30 75 mm recoilless rifles, some 36 37 mm anti-aircraft 

guns, and in the fjnal days of the battle, between 12 and 16 of 

the six-Lube Russian Katyuska rocket launchers. 

A far more fateful error involved estimates of Gi ap's logis

tical capability. Giap had prepared for the struggle for months, 

by mounting one of the most extraordinary logistical operations 

in history. Up to 1000 trucks were employed, largely undetected 

as they moved over primitive roads--but the backbone of the 
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logistics syst ~ rested with the coolies--with some estimates 

ranging their numbers to nearly 100,000. Each carried as much 

as 40C pounds on reinforced bicycles--or carried cargo on their 

heads--and they moved in an endless stream from China into the 

hills surrounding the valley. The French had. estimated Giap ' s 

ammunition capability at a total of 25,000 rounds, and counted 

o·1 French air power to prevent further sizeable amou'lts from 

reaching the battlefi eld. Giap actually consumed more than 

100,000 rounds during the campaign, as it turned out, and 

additional quantities available to him arc unknown. Hampered 

by bad weather and intense fire from ChinesP. gunners manning 

37 mm anti-aircraft weapons, French ai rlift ironically aided 

Giap's eft~rts as parachute loads were inadvertently dropped 

into Viet Minh hands. On one day alone--April 15, Giap received 

18 19 tons of artillery and mortar ammunition in th is manner. 

Although French intelligence underestimated the numbers of 

artillery weapons Giap could bring to bear at Dien Bien Phu, 

and were grossly in error in their estimates of his logistical 

ca~ability--the allocation of artillery by the French to the 

battle failed to reco~nize even the most meager es t imates of 

Giap's capability. To face Giap's six regiments of artillery, 

the French allocated one quarter of this strength; while new 

America'l artillery pieces, still in their crates at Haiphong, 

could have tripled their firepower. 
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In terms of relative strength, Giap had nearly 50,000 

comb~tants at Dien Bien Phu, a strength which remained relatively 

constant despite heavy losses. The French had about 16,000, 

which counted 17 battalions of infantry, but in reality the 

strength at any one time probably never exceeded 13,000. In any 

event, the ratio stood in Giap's favor about three to one, and 

remembering his earlier setbacks in assaulting fortified pos itions, 

he used his advantage to slowly strangle the garrison with a 

system of trenches and tunnels, burrowing under barbed wire 

which brought the Viet Minh to within yards of French defensive 

positions--then finally i solating and overwhelming them with 

his infantry as he shattered the garrison. 

The systematic strangulation of the garrison was not the 

answer, however, at least in strategic terms--and there was 

something else at Dien Bien Phu, other than the professional 

competence of Giap, or the errors of Henri Navarre l~hich bear 

a significance that should not be forgotten. Di~n Bien Phu 

was not the whole of Indo China, or the whole of North Vietnam. 

It was merely a fortress that had cost France five percent of 

her total fighting strength in the theater. The flag that was 

hoisted atop the command bunker on May 7 was unmistakably red--

not white--and Dien Bien Phu had fallen, but it had not capitulated. 

Giap had struck at the French where they were most vulnerable, 

and while French courage never failed, the political direction 

to give it meaning had. 
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Giap would now consolidate his gains, and turn to "face 

south, in the corr ect way." The day of the soldier in North 

Vietnam would slowly enter a peri~d of siesta, rather than 

sunset, and at the early age of 42, Giap had a lot to look 

forward to. 

AFTER GENEVA (1955-59) 

Giap's career after Dien Bien Phu is difficult to follow, 

due to the water-tight secrecy of the Hanoi regime, but there 

have been sufficient leaks to indicate that his political career 

has not been as unchallenged as his military one. His main 

rival in the Hanoi leadership was Truong Chinh, son of a man

darin, who eventually became Leader of the National Assembly 

e-d the traditional leader of the extremist--Left, pro-Chinese 

faction. I n the early thirties, Giap and Chinh wrote a book 

together called the Peasant Problem, but in 1947 Truong Chinh 

created a split by writing The Resistaace Will Win, a treati&e 

on guerri lla warfare plagarized almost directly from the works 

of Mao Tse Tung. In 1950, he had mounted a political campaign 

agains t Giap, accu~~ng him of choosing unreliable subordinates 

and later that year organized the execution of Giap's Chief of 

19 
Military Supply Service, Tran Chi Chau. 

Giap emerged during the years between wars as pro-Soviet, 

and, as much as his pos i tion allowed, anti-Chinese, despite his 

huge indebtedness to China for his early success. In Giap's view, 
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the relationship with China seemed fraught with peri ls which had 

to be offset by assiduous courting of the Soviet Union. From 

his student days, he was well acquainted with the earlier history 

of Vietnam as a client state, tributary and even province of 

China. It was Ho Chi Minh who decided to follow a policy of 

delicate compromise between his two major allies, and the long 

standing and better rivalry between two of his senior lieutenants 

would continue. 

On the military side, while the strength of the revolution 

had been in the north, the Viet Minh had enjoyed some success 

in the south. In the period of truce following the Geneva 

Conference of 1954, the Viet Minh had, in obedience to the militai) 

protocols for disengagement, regro~ped some 90,000 people to the 

north--most of them southerners, and most of them soldiers. Still, 

below the 17th parallel, there had remained thousands of Viet 

Minh cadres, local guerrillas, and their sympathizers. 

In 1959, Hanoi'~ strategy for the south began to unfold. 

Truong Chinh was actively espousing a Maoist line of full suppor t 

for the south, based on the theme of a general uprising, and argued 

that with appropriate encouragement and assistance, the people 

of South Vietnam would rise up in a body and eject the regime 

of Ngo Dinh Diem. Giap, on the other hand, believed that ultimate 

victory could only be achieved by proceeding carefully thr ough 

each of the three phases of revolutionary war. The theory of 
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general uprising was to become the mainstay of northern strategy 

until 1963, wnen the fall of Diem failed to produce the uprising 

and seizure of power that h.:ld been anticipated. Only then would 

Giap have the latitude necessary to purste his protracted war 

of attrition. 

CHALLENGE AND RESPONSE (1960-65) 

... Personnel of the NLF was, with 
few exceptions, southern . Northern 
troops did not enter the south until 
just before US troops arrived in strength. 
If the north was indeed trying to con
quer the south, it was doing so ~ass 
by force than by politics •... 

The National Liberation Front (NLF) was probably formed in 

March 1960. Its formation was in some ways a signal, coming from 

the South, that was to force the government of the North to 

assume its responsibility. With its birth, the machinery itself 

had been created; now the machine must be made to run. The degree 

to which Hanoi was responsible for founding the NLF is debatable, 

but by 1964, about half of the 40,000 civilian cadres were pure 

northerners. 21 Between 1957 and 1959, terrorists of what later 

became the Viet Cong, the military arm of the NLF killed 10 gov-

ernment soldiers, 28 civil servants, 70 village offir.ials, and 

more than 50 civilians in ca refully planned assassinations designed 

for psychological effect, much as Giap's mission wi t h his platoun 

of 34 men had been on Christmas Eve in 1944. But by now, the 
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Viet Cong was turning its attention from subversion to attacks 

on enti~e villages and formations of government troops. By 1964, 

the scale of warfare had advanced to that of full regimental 

attacks, and General Nguyen Chi Thanh had been sent south by 

Hanoi to command the Viet Cong. The amount of supplies and equip

ment aeeded to sustain this level of warfare was not to be had 

merely from captured South Vietnamese stocks, and the flow of 

aid increased from the north. In addition to the foregoing, it 

is pr obable that the conclusion was reached rather early in the 

game, that if the NLF were ever to win in South Vietnam, north

erners would have to assume the mantle of power; and their 

subsequent decisions would be based on Hanoi interests, rat~er 

than southern interests--and thus the strategic initiative on 

the Communist side passed at some point, directly to Hanoi. 

Plans for an assault on Saigon had been conside~ed for some 

time, and in 1964 three Viet Cong divisions had been formed wi thin 

50 miles of the capital, based in Phuoc Tuy Province and in War 

Zones C and D. Given time, it was hoped by Giap that these divisions 

would gradually isol ate Saigon from the countryside, following 

which an assault on the city would cause the collapse of the 

government . In late 1964, the timetable accelerated. The battle 

of Binh Gia, which raged during the last weeks of December 1964 

and early January 1965, i n Phuoc Tuy Province, saw Viet Cong 

units maul a number of South Vietnamese infantry battalions in 

an engagement in which the initiative rested entirely with the 
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Communists. In the Centr al Highlands, a thrust from the Central 

Mountain Chain toward the coast in the vicinty of Pleiku and Au 

Khe, apparently designed to geographically cut the south i n 

two was launched. Whether the initiative was t hat of General 

Thanh--who was eager for a quick decisive victory--or that of 

Giap, matters little. While Giap maintained emphasis on a war 

of long duration as a strategy, it was unlikely that he was not 

prepared to •axploit whatever opportunity arose. And it should 

be remembered, that just 10 years prior the scene in the Central 

Highlands had been strikingly similar, and that was at the hand 

of Giap. 

Had Viet Cong success been more rapid, it i s possible that 

the commitment of American troops would have come too late; 

however, this was not to be, despite the fact that Giap had 

hoped to achieve "unification" without provoking a direct 

confrontation with United States forces. It is unlikely that 

Giap ever hoped that with intervention, the United States would 

shun, as the French di d , the use of conscripts in Vietnam, but 

even with ccnscription, he probably reasoned that an army no 

greater than 600,000 could be fielded agai nst him. Adding 500,000 

South Vietnamese to this, the balance was still tolerable. There 

were nearly 200,000 Viet Cong under arms, and he could f ield at 

least 100,000 regulars from his own army. Thus, he had to cope 

with a numerical superiority of only three t o one, a ratio more 

than adequate for sustaining a protracted guerrilla war particularly 
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in view of the sanctuaries in Laos and Cambodia for his l ogistic 

system. Satisfied, his regiments began moving south.22 

THE PATH AHEAD (1965-66) 

••• US imperialists launched their 
attacks n two main directions--north of 
Saigon, and on the high plateaus, where 
they believed the Liberation troops were 
concentrating their main forces. Contrary 
to the desires of US imperi~~ists, both 
these attacks failed .... 

Late 1965 and early 1966 saw a gradual receding of the Com-

munist victory tide, and the war reached equilibrium, if not in 

fact turning against Giap--as the introduction of large American 

ground forces deprived him of victory t hat was within his grasp. 

Giap's offensive plans apparently called for a continuati on of 

the large scale a~tacks that had been so successful the previous 

year. The campaign op~ ·ed with such at tacks c~ the Michelin 

Rubber Plantation and the Ia Drang Valley, but as the dry season 

wore on, the disruptive effect of American search and destroy 

operations became more and more evident. They denied Giap's 

commands one of their most i mportant weapons--planning. 

Historians may fix the major turning point of this phase of 

the war however, at the battle of the Ia Drang Valley, fought for 

seven bitter days from Plei Me down the valley corridor to the 

Cambodian border. Giap had decided to test the newly arrived 

JS First Cavalry fivision with his 66th Regiment, attacking selected 
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units and laying in ambush for those who came to reinforce 

them. When it was over, nearly 1400 of the 2000 men of the 66th 

Regiment died, or were permanently disabled at Ia Orang. Americans 

counted 240 dead, mcst of whom were lost in the first hour 

of the first day of battle. In a month long campaign in the 

Ia Draug Valley, the Ame1icans had moved their artillery by 

helicopter 67 times, while battalions we re moved 47 times. 

Thirty three thousand shells were fired by the American force, 

about one third the total amount fired by the Viet Minh during 

the entire Dien Bien Phu campaign . That represented mobility 

and firepower the French never had, and a search for new strategy 

and doctrine began. 24 

By the end of 1966 the bankruptcy of orthodox guerrilla 

warfare was obvious to all, and painfully apparent to the Politburo 

in Hanoi, whose hands by now fully controll ed the reins of the 

war. Differing views as to whether the initiatives in the south 

were controlled by Giap or General Thanh were resolved with 

Thanh's death in a B-52 strike in 1967 and dissension in Hanoi 

grew over Giap's "no win" policies. Communist forces had not 

won a single battle of significance in two years. American 

firepower was eating deeply into their reserves of men and supplies, 

and more and more troops were required from the north, as the 

burden of the war steadily shifted from the shoulders of the NLF 

to Giap's troops. In addition, a sense of impotence was devel

oping among the Hanoi leadership as Ameriean planes continued to 
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pound ~t transportation and communication centers in the north. 

Giap himself, it is reported, became preoccupied ~ith the possibil

ities of an invasion, and he mobilized all civilian inhabitants 

to work with the military in making the whole country a huge 

entrenched camp--which detracted further from their ability to 

keep the machine in the south functioning. The moment of decision, 

the point at which it was clear that thi ngs could no longer go 

on as they had, probably came in the summer of 1967--as Giap 

reasoned that a purely military victory was no longer attainable. 

He elected to wage a protracted guerrilla war of attrition 

and mount a parallel political offensive armed at the American 

democratic system, which he reasoned could not bear a long and 

inconclusive war for an extended period. Ir. was in seeing and 

attacking this weakness that Giap made a major innovation in 

the strategy for ~he south. 

THE WINTER-SPRING CAMPAIGN (1967-68) 

Following an analysis of the 1966-67 dry s~ason, Giap clearly 

hoped to improve his position on the southern battlefields in t he 

months ahead. He called for greater coordination among the various 

types of forces, and insi~ted that the key strategic task was 

the improvement and expansion of guerrilla forces , an indication 

that as early as September 1967, plans were being laid for the TET 

Offensive. In t he broadest of te rms howeve r, the grand strategy 

of the Winter-Spring Campaign wen t beyond Giap's military 
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contrlbuiions.  It was L>J be a two-salient plncer movement, 

one military and one political.  Taken together, It was the 

familiar fighting-negotiating technique that formed the pattern 

In 195 at the end of the war with the French, and Korea as well. 

Recalling the experience with the French—in September 1953— 

the Politburo met under the chairmanship of Ho Chi Minh to approve 

Clap's operational plans for a Winter-Spring Offensive; and from 

November 19 to 23, the senior military committee worked out the 

details. On November 20, while the planning was underway. Ho 

sent a sensational reply to a cable from a Paris correspondent 

of the Swedish newspaper EXPRESSEN—a public offer to begin 

negotiations with the French on a cease-fire and settlement of 

the war. The French picked up the peace bid, and on March 13, 

1954, while diplomatic negotiations were underway, the assault 

on Dien Blen Phu began in earnest.  It ended on May 7, the day 

before the international conference at Geneva was to begin. 

This was what the Vietnamese have come to call a "decisive" 

victory, one which might be limited militarily, but whose psycho- 

logical and political consequences would be decisive. The pattern 

25 
was to repeat Itself. 

Militarily, Clap was concerned with the size  and firepower 

of American units, and he experimented with ways of neutralizing 

their effectiveness.  He moved into Con Thien with a division, 

and with continued pressure, drew a sizeable American reaction. 

In October 1967, the battles of Loc Ninh and Dak To, which seemed 
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so senseless now appear to have been a deliberate effort to 

test his forces against heavily defended positions—and although 

he lost heavily—he again saw American units react In force. 

As the plans for the TET Offensive neared completion, Glap 

maneuvered his forces Into the western end of the DMZ against 

Khe Sanh In December and he drew a reaction once more.  In his 

view, he was pressing his war of contradiction, much at, he 

had done against Navarre. 

On December 29, 1967, the final maneuver was ready.  As In 

1953, a bid for negotiations would be made on the eve of a 

military contest.  This time. Foreign Minister Nguyen Duy Trlnh 

set up the peace signal, announcing on December 30, a willingness 

of the Hanoi regime to "hold talks" following a cessation of 

the bombing of the north.  The statement was passed to a French 

news agency reporter, whose story made headlines around the 

world. And Just to insure the United States got the point, Hanoi 

radio broadcist the Trlnh declaration over its interbatlonal 

shortwave facilities—in English.  The stage was set. 

... If intentions of the offensive 
were limited, then the failure was a limited 
one; If more ambitious, then the failure 
was a major one.  And if the enemy intention 
was a knock-out punch, then quite ooviously, 
the failure was monumental.  In short, intentions 
are a continuum. ... 

A half hour into the Year of the Monkey—12:30 on January 

30, 1968, two small motorized carts pulled up to a pagoda in 

Nha Trang and discharged passengers, wearing government uniforms. 
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Moaents  latci,   the »lam of  82 am aortars v:«s '««rd.  and  ihr  TCT 

Of tensive was underway.    While mom* «stlaatea  Indicate aore  than 

36,000 North Vletnaaeae and Viet  Cong soldiers joined In  the 

general offensive,  other  figures  range as high as 67,000.    With 

one surge,   they struck aore  than  100 cities and towns,  Saigon, 

39 of  the 44 provincial  capitals   and 71 district capitals.    No 

target was  too  large or saall,  am tactics of both coordinated and 

independent   fighting prevailed. 

Precisely when the offensive ended  Is perhaps unknuwn, 

and  unlaportan* .     February  23  Is   regsrded as  the day  the   last 

Coaaunlst  force was cleared  froa  the city of Hue, and the TCT 

Counteroffenslve ended by official Aray order on April  1. 

In  reality no one was the victor—for Clap had  lost  ten* of 

thousands of  his soldiers  In a battle,  and the United States 

lost  the resolve of  its people at  hoae. 

When viewed in a purely alKiary sense,   the TCT Offenai«« 

in be  regarded aa a failure.     If  the strategy had been on« 

designed to Incite a genaral uprising,  it  fsi led to produce the 

Intended result.     Despite evidence to the contrary.   It  Is doubtful 

that   the overall  sirstegy  froa Hanoi  seriously eabraced  this 

objective.    Clap  in particular,   had opposed any strategy  for 

the  south based on a theory of  general  uprising or classic urban 

revolution aa early aa  1939,  and saw his views substantisted  In 

the   fsilure of  the populstlon  to  rise up with the deaise of Olea. 
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If lb* airatcgy «abraccd ih« destruction uf Aaerican force* 

end eeixurc of key cities. It belled the theory th«t both Clap 

end Thenh had concluded In 1967 that a pure military victory 
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WAS mattalnable —and If the TET Offensive was only phase two 

of a three phase strategy which would culalnate In a Olen Blen 

Phu of sorts at Khc Sanh. then phase three never Mierlallzed, 

and the ground relief of the Harlne garrison at Khe Sanh was 

accoapllshed In April 1968 against only light opposition. Khe 

Sanh, In all likelihood, Had served as a diversion to draw 

Aaerlcan forces awsy froa the cities In preparation for the TET 

Offenalve. 

To MMurc victory or defeat as resulting froe loss of 

huaan life would declare Clap a tragic loser, but would also 

attribuT* a degree of coapasslon to the little mar that Is not 

warranted.  Time and lime  again, accounts reveal Clap's willing- 

ness to sacrifice what «any believe to be soae of the world's 

finest light Infantry In the face of overwhelalng superiority. 

As early as 1947, Clap had reaarked to an observer that "every 

■Inute, hundreds of thousands of people die all over the world. 

The life and death of a hundred, a thousand or of tens of 

thousands of human beings, even If they are our own coapatrlots, 
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reprceents really very little." 

When the political dlsvnslon of the TET Offensive Is considered, 

the strategy takes on aore Meaning.  The experience with the 

French left deep aarka on Vletaanese Cowsunlst thinking, and 



th« Viet Minh did not «ncircl« citica to win war*, they sought 

mr "decisive victory." Certainly It would be an exaggeration 

to Maintain that the TET Offensive alone turned a great nation 

around, deposed a President and brought sweeping changes In 

allltary policy.  But It waa one of the vital Ingredients In th« 

process, having shattered previous clalaa of stability and success 

In Vietnam, at least In the view of the Aaerlcan public.  In 

Its aftermath, utterances of "peace with honor" becaae public— 

and It should be reaembered that Henri Navarre arrived In 

Indo China in 1953 to bring about peace, with honor.  TET 1968 

may have been Clap's finest hour since Dien Blen Phu. 

THE FINAL ACT (1972) 

If the TET Offensive of 1968 had achieved a degree of success 

for Hanoi, the tide quickly reversed Itself, from  then through 

1971, Aiwrlcan and South VietnaMese troops broke up alaost all 

large Cooaunist units, and under these favorable conditions, 

the program of Vietnam!zation that was initiated in 1969 pro- 

ceeded in satisfactory manner.  By the end of 1970, South Vietnam 

had added some 400,000 men to its armed forces, bringing the total 

towards 1,100,000 and the modernisation of equipment was accel- 

erated.  In April 1970, American nnd South Vietnamese troops 

crossed the Cambodian border, where In a two aonth period, thouaands 

of tons of North Vietnamese equipment and supplies were destroyed. 

A second border crossing took place—in February 1971—when a 
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fore« of 16.000 South Wt—— launched «n operation Into Lao«, 

under an uabrella of Aaerican air pother, but took heavy caaualtiea 

in a less decisive effort.  In the early conception of the 

Vletnaaliatlon prograa. It had been reallted that It would 

ultlaately be put to teat, and aa 1971 drew to a cloae, with 

Aaerlcan ground forces being withdrawn In ever Increasing nusbers. 

It was obvious that the test waa Inalnent. 

Clap now had 14 of his 1) divisions deployed beyond the 

borders of North Vletnaa, and It appeared that eleaents of at 

least 10 divisions were coaaltted to South Vletnaa.  Soae 3},000 

North Vietnamese were present In the provinces south of the 0KL 

in Hllltary Region I; there were perhaps 25,000 In the Central 

Hlghlanda; 1< 000 In the provinces around Saigon; and sow 6000 

in the Mekong Delta.  Counting Viet Cong troops, Clsp's total 

strength In South Vletnaa stood at over 100,000 aen, the highest 

total since TET 1968.^ 

In March 1972, just before the offensive was launched, a 

Cowsunlst official reportedly explained to the Viet Cong that 

"our general offensive Is designed to defeat the eneay's Vlet- 

naaliatlon plan, force the eneay to acknowledge his defeat, 

and accept a political sattleacnt on our teraa.    In an «lection 

year In tht United States, with troop withdrawals resulting In 

the lowest level of Aaerlcan pr«s«nc« sine« 1965, and negotiation« 

for p«ac« growing In Intenalty, this would appear to be a very 

realistic strategy. Indeed. 
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Wh*B UM offMulv« came, more  ih«n 10,000 of Clap's regulars 

jr. v.- straight through the ONZ to Join thousands of others already 

la place, and the provincial capital at 'Juang Trl cruabled.  The 

second blow fell a week later aa three divisions swept out of 

Caabodla to attack In >lnh Long Province SO Miles north of Saigon. 

The third aajor assault caw In Kontua Province In the Central 

Highlands on April 24, fro« across the border In Laos. All 

attacks were supported by tanks nuaberlng In the hundreds, and 

scores of anti-aircraft weapons,  ly the end of April It looked 

aa though Clap had a rout underway, and that Indeed, Vletnaalration 

could be destroyed. With aasslve air support however, the South 

Victnaaese held and fought bitterly at places such as An Loc, 

and north of Hue, and by late Nay, the offensive waa checked. 

An understanding of the reaaonlng behind such an unprecedented 

and seemingly foolish effort on the part of the North Vietnamese 

haa to begin with an understanding of their thinking In regard to 

a negotiated settleaent of the war.  Hanoi leaders have an Irra- 

tional distrust. If not fear of the conference table, even though 

they fully appreciate Its utility, and are keenly attuned to the 

political dimension of warfare. With the eaceptlon ot Ho Chi Nlnh, 

the leaders In 1972 were the same leaders who ruled North Vietnam 

during the 19J4 Geneva Conference—a memory which haunts them— 

for they have convinced themselves over the years that they had 

won all of Vietnam on the battlefield, only to loae half of It 

at the conference table. Hanoi's strategy at the conference in 
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19)4 was  to hold  that  no ■ilitary  ccM«-f ir*  acrec«eni  co«14 b« 

wrltirn  uni11   the  various political   issue«  wer« solved,  that  is, 

a political MttlMsat   raachad.     In  th*  end.   this stratsgy was 

nullifisd,  and Ho Chi  Ninh  lost on »vary Major point:     a ailitary 

csasa-dr* and political  sattlsaant  occurred siaultanaously; 

the  country was  divided,  and half  of   it  denied hia;  and he was 

■aneuvcred out  of  virtually all  leverage  then,  or  in the future, 

«gainat   the  French.     With  this  perspective.  Clap's offensive in 

1972 waa a final,   desperate drive  for   leverac*. 

The strategy,   for whatever  role Clap  had  played  in it,  had 

been underpinned with soae dsMaging ■iscalculations.     It had 

Miscalculated  the  fibre of  an Aaerican President  who would over-' 

ride  the  anti-war sentiasnt,  both  in  the United States  and abroad, 

and  resuae boabing  the north; nor   had   it  been expected he would 

order  the mining of   the harbors,   risking not  only  the  fortunes 

of  politics,  but   the possible  Intervention of  China or the Soviet 

Union as well; nor   had they correctly  reckoned with a man wtu 

would do what   had  to be done in  releaaing  the  awesoae power of 

the B-S2's which were  to exact  such a terrible  tool  in  12 dark 

days of  December—or  correctly calculated  the  courage of  the 

South Vlelnaaese who stoodfast  and  fought  bitterly  aald the 

rubble of   their cities. 

The United States waa  to find an exit with honor,  and fur 

Clap,  the  struggle was again,  a political  one. 
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IK  PCB&rECTin 

»mrm*r4 P«ll.   la kirn prmtmcm to »»H  Im « ^ry S—11 fl«c«. 

o4Mrv«4  thai   "omly  Vo Hgwyaa Ctaf  la   trvly  ^it«ll(t*4  to writ« 

UU baok"11—«kick certainly haa fall affllcatlua to tkl« artlcla. 

Nach of atiai  kaa kaaa atirlbato4 to Clay may mot   right fully ka 

hi»;  md him  raal  coatrlkwtloaa or falluraa aay  raat   foravar  la 

UM oBlaataaa la UM accoaata.    Naay okaanrara aalatala tkat  tlw 

kortb Vlataaaaaa atratacjr—MXlralarly  iho TIT Offaaalva of  IMC 

m4 tlM Syria« Offaaalv« of   1972-wara aot  wllltacly Ct«f'a kal 

aaro farca4 oa hla agalaat hla kattar Jatf#aaMit.    Valaatarlljr 

or aot,  tha coacayta. aaacatloa, tlala«. amlilac of  forcaa 

*nJ  ÜM  laaackla« 0'   loglailca claarly tera 111 a kallaark. 

Allla4 with latallact.  and la yaaaaaaloa of practical 

ahlll, hla allltary   i MMlgaa hava ahowa hla co^ataaca an4 hie 

aklllty ta laar« froa atatahaa, hath hla owa am4 thoaa of othan. 

■ora ao thaa hla alratattc hrllllaaca.    Of all  tha laaaoaa that ara 

to ha  loaraa« fro« ata*ylat Clay, yarhaya tha aaat alyalllcaat 

la hla avccaaafal  faaloa of yolltlcal  an4 atlltary yaaar, tha 

aayaralloa of which  la  carafally archaatrata4  la waatara aoctatlaa. 

It la tha  .   natant   latanaaahla« of thaaa two thraa4a that haa 

facllltata4 hla awecaaa tm4 farthara4 hla  laflaaaca.    layaata^ly. 

Clay waa aot «hla only  to yrotaat aora affactlvaly a^alaat aay 

allltary taah  far which ha lacka4 aafflclaat aaaM. hat ha «aa 
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able to orgMl • k«ckl«f for tfeoM pollcimm tAich IM  («It «Mr« 

r*4«lr«4 ky  UM «lUtanr   •Ituatloe.     POM toaorolo  h*v« rv«r 

o«Joy«4 Ulla   luxury. 

Cloy  !• MM   «  trntlc,  or w «MtoMailot klla41y   fullowlnt 

a pro4atarmlaa4 cowraa of  actlo«.    Ha  la awkjacl   to cteMftao of 

mimi, aw«aa aM#ar.  mi arrora la Jw4(o«aai.    ■• has r«corda4 

lM«a awecaaaaa  aaa  traflc  fatlaraa, m4 lila  atraiagtaa fcavo 

r*4«lra4 IMMMB aacrlf lea os a acala tKat vottl4 %m wiaccaytakla 

la waacara  aaclaty.     la UM caaaa of  Dlaa llaa Thm mm* TIT IHi, 

IM haa akowa Mk^woat loaabl« aaatary of  UM airataglc altnailoa— 

aM y«t  la  10 yaara aa a flaU coaaaMar.  ilMra aaaaa to ka Utila 

41aflay of  UM o«tata«4lM quallilaa that ■a4a Ha^olao«. «tea 

IM r«ui«trJ.  or Mao. to *kam IM la Ia4akta4.    Na U aa Intalllgaat. 

raaoarcafal m4 atwbkoni aivaraary—but ha  la w>t  taa foot tall. 

Mil la ih«f» ara graat 41ffara«caa la UM two graat coafllcta 

a( Ulla oaatwry la Ia4a Qilaa, tkara ara ala« atrlklat alallarltlaa« 

tm4 altfeea^i UM ta«aa4 of Vo l«uyof> Clap la aot  Mitaralalia4—It 

la tlM alagla ■llltary  tliraa4 la UM fabric coaaactla« tha tao. 
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